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NINE STRONG DEMOCRATS TALKED OF FOR MAYOR:
Harry R. Gihbtns, Mm T. Ctniwy, Lickwni Huiin, Chtrlis J. Vopicki, Fnl W. Iloeki, Abiiiw J, Gfilrnn, Jtlm E, Trout, Emit HuwmiI, Williii L O'GiiriII,

Reduce Your Cost of Living
THE FAIR Is the reliable store that keeps
up the quality of its merchandise no matter
how low it cuts the prices.

GROCERIES, MEATS AND FISH
Athletic Ooods
AutomobM Supplies
Boats and Launches
Bicycles
Bar Ooods
Business Stationery

1 Clothing
Cutlery
Cigars and Tobacco
Fishing Tackle
Rods and Reels
Quits, Revolvers
Ammunition
Qloves
Goll Ooods
Harness and Saddles

THE FAIR
Stan, AttM Mi !( St.

Chlcago-fstablls- hed IS7S by . J. Lehman

Commissioner of Public Works John
J. Hnnbcrg Monday. The appointment
Is for sixty days and was made as a
result of the situation which followed
n recent ruling by Judge Klckham
Scanlan. Mr. Fowler began his first
lay as Chicago's new superintendent

of streets Tuesday by announcing that
in the future tho street department
will work In conjunction with neigh-
borhood Improvement leagues and asso-

ciations of every kind which have for
their object clean streets and alleys.

Longer elevated platforms means
longer trains. Longer trains means
better service and less crowding.

State's Attorney Wayman's demand
for more Judges for tho Criminal Court
will be realized, providing sufficient
judges from tho country towns can be
induced to come to Chicago and sit
In tho County Building. Judge Dupuy,
chief justice of tho Superior Court,
announced that he would do everything
in his power to supply the prosecutor
with more Judges.

A new record has been made by a
Chicago contracting 'firm In the ex-

pedition of work on an Important pub-

lic Improvement in Greater New York.
Within ten days of tho opening of
bids for the construction of the Yon-ker- s

pressure tunnel of tho Catsktll
aqueduct, Greater New York's new wa-

ter supply system, the contract has
been awarded to George W. Jackson,
Incorporated, and actlvo work on tho
improvement started Tuesday.

The water ways schemo will remain
dry; but tho rest of the country will
keep wet.

Harvester Trust stock rose from 44
when the tariff bill was reported to
the bouse to 112 when the tariff bill
was signed by the President

Every Prince In Chicago should be
made to pay a license of 110,000 a year
or leave town. This Is no place for
princes.

Lengthen the loop platforms

People who are howling for an In-

come tax will change their tune if
they s;et one. The rich will escape
as usual, by perjury, while the poor
will have to pay.

One tar!!, cie country, one trust,
Is the motto of the Harvester Trust.
It pays about 1 per cent of the taxes
It ought to pay In Chicago. The other
00 per cent is usufruct.

Pellagra is a disease caused by poor
food, filthy surroundings and lack of
nutrition. The theory that It Is caused
by corn or rice as claimed by some of

the gang has been long ago exploded
by able medical men. Its appearance
among the Insane' and paupers at Dun-

ning looks suspicious to say the least.

The small taxpayers of Chicago for
years have been forced to assumo tho
principal care and cost of government,
while tho rich tax dodgers enjoyed tho
pleasuro of shouting for "reform."

Tho drys are liable to get wet

Every two years tho people of the
Third District hear of their Congress-
man. Election time, of course.

Take the police force out of Civil
Service.

I

What docs W. W. Wilson ever do

In Congress? is a question that the
voters of the Third District are g

to ask each other.

The Chicago Eagle believes In stand-
ing up for tho taxpayers and In call-

ing attention to. the tax dodgers.
It objects to any prostitution of our

Jury system either grant or potlt.

' it believes that corporations and mil-

lionaires have as much right to obey

the laws as poor men.
It Is opposed .to rich grafters and it

Hardware and Tools
Hats and Caps
Incubators and Brooders
Jewelry and Silverware
Neckwear
Nets and Seines
Office Supplies
Pipes and Smokers' Articles
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sporting Ooods
Shoes
Tents and Awnings
Trunks and Suit Cases
Umbrellas
Underwear
Watches
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has the peoplo with it In its opposi-
tion.

It believes that Fred A. Dubso has
given Chicago a good administration,
far better than any of his predecessors
for years.

And it believes that Fred A. Basso
has the confidence of tho common
people.

Harvester Trust politics won't do.
The basic principle of the trust Is
for the good of somo of some of the
people at tho expense of all of the

Bill boards benefit few and offend'
many. They must go.

Who Is behind the paving gangs
that have been getting oft the good
things?

John Callan O'Laughlln In the Chi-

cago Tribune of October 14, 1900:
"There are many things the Mayor

has done for which he will receive the
thanks of posterity. He was responsi
ble for the commission which Investi
gated and reported upon harbor con
ditlons. He was responsible for the
commission which Investigated and re
ported upon the plans for a subway,
He has given practical advice In the
movement for the beautlflcatlon of the
city.

"Altogether, the administration of
Mayor Busse must be commended for
real advance In good government and
civic development."

Loop platforms are too short.

Who is furnishing the county sup-nlle- s

for Dunning? Tho appearance of
pellagra out there would indicate that
they are not very wholesome. Is there
anything to this?

The voters will cloud up and rain
on the drys.

A shoddy aristocracy Is bad enough,
'but we have too many "princes" lying
around loose.

How much can City Comptroller Wal-

ter H. Wilson tell about the Central
Electric Light Company?

Mcrrlam has shown nlmself to be
a thorough college professor In

Democratic primaries for Alderman
will be held on Monday, March 3d, one
day before tho Republican.

True reform in municipal or other
governmental affairs should not consist
of making scape goats out of a few,
who have neither official connection or
responsibility.

Tho Harvester Trust is In the same
boat as the Standard Oil Company.
Tho same decision hits them both.

Tho Mcrrlam yawp is over.

Mayor Busse is the hardest working
chief executive that Chicago has ever
had, and Is tho most accessible to tho
people.

What does Mr. Weston got 820,000
rer year for his traction work for tho
city. Since when did engineers become
so valuable?

Why should elections for Municipal
Judges be held In the fall? All Muni-

cipal officers should bo elected in the
spring.

The Elevator Trust seems to bo
thriving In Chicago. It seems to have
a lead pipe cinch on equipping now
buildings. Why?

Tho appearance of that dreadful dis-

ease, pellagra, at the Peoria insane
asylum, would seem to Indicate a gen-

eral dlegard for tho health of the
poor inmates. The authorities say
that it was caused by feeding "mouldy
corn" to the Insane. Doth this, and
the outbreak of the same disease at
Dunning, to a blight on our clvlllza- -
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tlon. Yet nothing is done towards
punishing the guilty parties.

People want honest Juries.

Make all "Princes" pay a license of
$10,000 a year If they want to live In
this country. As most of them aro
penniless this means a trip back to
their old job in Europe.

Many people favor a tag for
"princes." A free country is no place
for "nobles'' to be running at large
any mora than It is for other dan-

gerous animals that are untagged.

The "death strip" must go,

Twenty-eigh- t cases of pellagra were
discovered in Dunning during the past
year, according to a report issued by
Superintendent Willhlte.

Pellagra Is not a "tropical malady"
as claimed. It Is a bad food and filth
disease, and shows a lack of proper
nutrition. This outbreak at Dunning
should be investigated.

Reform in Chicago means a move-

ment to screen the rich and powerful
and punish the poor and struggling.

The moro we see of "reformers" the
more wo think of sneaks.

A stringent State law is needed to
regulato tho establishment of banks.

Thero are too many wild-ca- t financial
schemes now in existence la Chicago.

Not wishing to compete with the big

banks, Irresponsible people are starting
up small banks In the outlying districts
of Chicago, from time to time. This
practice has had disastrous results
uun the business aud financial Inter-
ests of the entire city. Many hundred
small business men and traders have
been 'ruined by this class of Institu
tions.

This nefarious practice should be
stopped and the only way to stop It Is
by municipal legislation.,

A provision ought to be made in the
city charter authorizing tho city under
Its pollco power to regulate the estab-
lishment of banks aud creating in
pursuauco of this work a board for
the examination of nil proposed new
banking concerns. Such n board
should bo given nmplo power to exam-In- o

Into tho financial standing of the
promoters of theso Institutions, and
nono should bo allowed to Imj licensed
unless such as could show assets ample
for tho carrying on of their business,
sufllclcnt to cover tho amount of their
deposits, and sound aud 'substantial
enough to thoroughly protect their
'depositors.

There can bo no question ns to the
right mid the justlco of the nlty to
exercise such power under u properly
constructed charter provision. If the
city has tho rliiht to regulate plumb-
ers, to regulato engineers, to regulato
the elctrlcnl business, to regulate pawn-
brokers and the scores of other bust-nes- s

enterprises and Industries over
which It exercises unquestioned super-
vising powers, it certainly has a per-

fect right to regulato the bankln; busi-

ness, which la of far more Importance
than anything In tho line of business
In tho city, because upon the legitimate
nnd honest business methods of these
Institutions depends the welfare of tho
entire city In Its business and commer-
cial llfo, wbllo methods of u contrary
kind hi'liilecd In by small, Irresponsible
xmviilMtivf concerns only results la

ALEXANDER H. REVELL,
8terllng and Progressive Citizen.

tcrcsU of the entire community. How
often havo we seen It that the failure
of one of these little banks, started
upon lusecurejand Irresponsible founda-
tions, nnd bootmtd by fraudulent and
false representations, have dragged
down to ruin hundreds of good, hard-
working, thrifty and deserving citizens.

The licenses Issued by the examin-
ing board, which, of course, should be
composed of responsible citizens and
able financiers, shonld be of a charac-
ter that would be absolutely prohibi-
tive of nil schemes and projects for the
establishment of phony concernc of this
kind.

This would be welcomed by all sound
nnd responsible banking bouses
whether private or national.

Banks lllco tho Hibernian Banking
Association, the Graham ft Sons, the
Union Trust Company, the South Chi-
cago Savings Bank, the Commercial
National, the Continental National,
Drovers Deposit National, Illinois
Trust and Savings, tho Fort Dear
born, National, Northwestern Trust
and Savings Bank, South Side State
Bank, .National Bank of the Republic,
State Bank of Chicago, .and other
banks that have weathered every
panic and every storm for years de-

serve well of the people of Chicago.
And yet foolish people pass them, by

and band their hard-earne- d money over
to concerns that have not a single
banker connected with them and whose
leading men have been grafters 'either
in political or private life, and who A-

lways have their bands out for easy
coin.

"We are at peace with all the
word." Nicaragua doesn't count.

So far no one has gone to the ex-

treme and criticised Dr. Cook's
style.

Inventive genius has done a whole
lot of things 'for the lazy man. The
latest announcement Is a machine to
breathe artificially.

New York Is In somo
respect. Tho city still maintains horso
cars, and ono of her women is the
mother of twenty children.

It may bo worth mentioning that
thero is no record of tho trusts hav
ing contributed anything to the gov
ernment's conscience fund.

Zelaya seems to havo fully under-
stood (ho folly of being a dictator
when nobody was willing to continue
to bo dictated to,

Ono of tho professors says woman's
senses aro loss acute than those of
man. Ho probably basesMils decision
on the fact that a, w.oman can got
along all winter with low shoes.

Mrs. Hetty Green begins her 75th
year in oxcollcnt health and with
about 1100,000,000 to keop her from
the need of an old ago pension. If
she is economical she will die a rich
woman.

Among tho books that a member of

It certainly was suited to tho
roundings.

A judgo In Los Angeles, Cal., has hit
the Interesting plan of making

a condition of granting freedom on
probation to a convicted prisoner. The
amount Is of course dependent upon'
the convicted person's earning capac-
ity, and tho reasonable demands upon
his' income. It varies from $1 a month
to 110; but whatever.lt Is, it must be
deposited In some bank, and the de-

posit book must be shown at regular
Intervals to the probation officer. "The
man who has a bank account," says
the judge, "has one Important Incen-
tive to become a good citizen."

It is hot because the beggar falls to
make money that he finally lands in
the pottor's field. "Any good, Indus-
trious beggar," says Mr. Forbes, "can
and doos make a great deal more
monoy than the average worklngman."
But the trond of tho beggar is down-

ward, and In the end he is pretty sure
to become a hopeless wreck and a
derelict. . k

' Schoolboy football has fallen under
serious suspicion. In tho public
schools of New York City it has boen
wholly prohibited, after careful study
and sharp debate; and school commit-
tees In 'other cities have the matter
under advisement. Of the serious ac-

cidents to football players during
1909, the largest number happenod to
members of school teams. The youth
of the' players Is greatly against them.

Germany, has recently allowed
France to erect a monument at

Alsace, In honor of the
French 'soldlerr- - who fell there iu
1870, but-I- t carefully censored the in-

scription .and refused permission for
the emblems which were to be placed
on the pedestal. The unveiling of the
monument was the occasion of a great
demonstration of Alsatian loyalty to
France, and emphasized, anew the
tragedy of' the lost provinces which
France mourns with unceasing bitter
ness. '

Edwardt Gibbon, the historian, was
not one to Underestimate the pleasures
of Intellectual occupation or the value
of lltorary fame. "I havo drawn a
high prize in the lottery of llfo," he
wrote In his autobiography. "I am
disgusted with the affectation of men
of letters who complain that they have
renounced a substance for a shadow,
and that tholr fame affords a poor
compensation for envy, censure and
persecution.

"My. own 'experience has taught mo
a very different lesson; twenty happy
years have been animated by the la-

bors of my history, and its success
has given mo a name, a rank, a char-
acter In tho world to which, I should
otherwise not have been entitled.

"D'Alembort relates that as he was
walking in tho gardens of Sans Soucl
with tho King of Prussia, Frederick
said to him: 'Do you see that old
woman, a poor weeder, asleep on that
sunny bank? She Is probably a more
happy being than either of us.'

"The king and philosopher may
speak for themselves; for my part,
I do not envy the old woman."

At a land and Irrigation show held
In Chicago, ono of the visitors, an ex- -

Peary's party took with him for road-- , congregant from Iowa, waxed Blo
ws in mo long bvouiuk oi mo urcwu quent over tne appi0 exhibit. "The
nlolit tuna WhlMlai.'a "Rnnur.nnilnfl "

sur

upon

' second most beautiful thing In the
world," said the gallant lowan, "Is a
ripe apple."

The love of apples is by no means

failures that Involve Injuriously tho la-1-" of definite sum of nowy ' hsvWrlnp twlno around the North.

FIVE BIO MUNICIPAL CRIMES.
1. Tho Iroquois Theater Are of Dec. 3, which destroyed 600 lives.

Said to have been due to neglect of duty oh the part of city officials. Mayor.
Building Commissioner and others held by Coroner's Jury. Hushed up.

2. Permitting the Illinois Central Railroad to monopolize tho lake
front, to tho great detriment of the city and Its inhabitants. Hushed up.

3. The squandering of hundreds of millions for a "Sanitary District"
on the pretense v of purifying the city water supply, when drinking water
still has to bo boiled.

4. The "Municipal Ownership" Juggle, by which tho Chicago Traction
System was ruined and tho people fooled, between 1807 and 1905.

G. The "paving", by favored contractors of 996 miles of street and
alleys, on which exorbitant .special assessments were levied, by the city" ad-

ministration, between 1897 and 1905. Not one dollar of rebates was ever
paid back to tho taxpayers and every street and alley has since had to be
repaved. Cuf this out and paste it on your tax receipts.

THE GREAT BATTLE OF 1910.
Following nro tho names of men talked ,of prominently for the offices

named which will be filled next fall: i .
v

Democrats.
John J. Coburn
John T. Murray
John E. Owens
John P. McGoorty
Adnms A. Goodrich
Jendrew J. Ryan
Georgo M. Stevens
Edward O. Brown'
Charles A. McDonald
M. 11. Guerln
Nicholas R. Finn
Joseph Sabath
W. D. Munhall
R. W. Clifford
Frank R. Cain.
George Mills Rogers
William E. Devcr.
W. S. Johnson
J. V. O'Donnell,
Richard E. Burke,
Daniel L. Crulco,
William A. Doyle,
John E. Kehoe,
John C. King,
John C. Rlchborg,
Robert Uedflold,
Francis W. Walker,
James C. McShane.

Democrats.
Joseph E. Flanagan
Ernst Hummel
Oscar F. Mayer
Peter Relnberg
Harry Hlldreth, Jr.
Georgo Duddleston
Tom N. Donnelly

Democrats.
John J. Bradley
John G. Neumelster
William H. Lyman
Herman J. Bauler

Democrats.
H. E. L. Doggett
Ross C. Hall

Democrats.
Joseph Donnersberger
Charles F. Gunther

Democrats.
John R. Caverly
John F. Clare
John K. Prlndlvllle
James C. Martin
Daniel O. Ramsay
Theodore C. Mayer
Francis J. Sullivan
Richard J. Finn '

James C. Dooley,
Louis Levy, '
Bernard J. Mahony,
Thos. F. Scully,

Democrat.
Cyril R. Jandus

Circuit and Superior Court Judges.
' Republicans.

Clyde A. Morrison

Jii2J23

Warren

Edmund

County
Republicans.

Schmidt
Clark'

Sheriff.
Republicans.

Chauncey Dewey
Zlna

County Clerk.'
Republican.

Joseph Haas

President County Board.
Republican.

Charles

Judges Municipal Court.
Republicans

Sidney Adler
Irwin Hazen
Henry Utpatel

Shaw
Chott,

Robert Jampolls,
John McCabe,

Judge.
Republican.

Rlnaker
Probate Judge.

Republican.
Charles Cutting

Spy, whose souls thirst for the
Juicy Astracban. The steaming dump-
ling, sweet and palatable, and indi-

gestible, has become a familiar part
of the autumn landscape.

the years 1909 was a great
year apple. Thirty-fiv- e million
barrels Is the latest estimate the
United States and Canada twelve mil-

lion more than. the year.
Most of the Eastern States have shown
gains, the West has produced a better
quality, and the Southern States have
doubled last year's yield.

Yet there Is something vitally wrong
with the apple situation. Insects, tree
diseases, produce dealers and railroads
have, conspired to prevent the general

this fruit as food large
cities. Within the boundaries
of great apple growing the
resident of (he Metropolis delivers
five cents polished
the sleeve of an Italian vendor, and
sighs the days of apple wealth back
on the farm. Success Magazine,

Some the freak bills with which
state legislatures adorn their statute
books enumerated a recent
writer In the North American Review.
A bill In New Jersey recently
a license on whiskers, Ne-

braska a 10 per cent Income tax on
bachelors, .Minnesota made It a
crime for a farmer not to practice ro
tation cropB, Iowa

eggs to stamped with the date
when they were laid, Missouri
prohibited treating such sweeping
terms that the purchase cream
for a young girl her beau would
have been Illegal under provisions.

course such fantastic bills usually
fail, but a number them
have got on the statute books the
past, Kentucky, Instance, has
made, a, felony trespass a gin
seng garden. Georgia, douotiess in
memory many bucollo

tonflnsit tn Thera Doses a tax 185 each county on
a everyday Americans whose peddlers patent churns and .patent

" a fences.
:& ,.i&h&.

Julius F. Smletanka
William E. Mason
Charles Crulkshanli
Pliny B. Smith
John F. Holland
Ernest Saunders
Frank P. Schmltt '
Benjamin Rlcholson
Homer E. Tlnsmon
James S. Hopkins
Charles B. vl leek
Thomas Taylor,
Robert S. lies

Peaso
Stlllman B. Jamlcson

Burke,
Elbrldge Hanccy,
Edwin Olson,
Arba Waterman,

Treasurer.

George K.
A. C.

s

R. Carter
George F. Harding, Jr.

F.

Merrlam

Frank Crowe

i R.

Warwick
Q. J. ,

R.
R. x

County

Lewis

8.
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The forty-si- x States exhibit as many
crotchets as so many headstrong, opin
ionated Individuals. How these come
Into being Is Illustrated by the many
different ways In which an entirely
new subject for legislative action can
be regarded. The popularity of the
automobile brought such a subject be-

fore the State and local g

bodies generally some ten years ago.
Thirty-si- x States have passed auto-
mobile Jaws since then.

Not only are no two of these stat-
utes exactly alike, but not one of them
copies the essential feature of- - the law
of the country from which roost of
our successful horseless vehicles were
at first Imported. The Idea of the
French law was and Is to impose no
special restrictions on speed or power,
but to hold the driver and owner to
the strictest accountability for all
damage.
' A motor bicycle Is an automobile In
Indiana, while a traction engine is
not; both are automobiles In New Jer-
sey, nelthor in New York n state of
affairs which recalls the railway con-

ductor's famous decision that "Cats Is
dogs and rabbits s dogs, but turtles is
Insecks."

There Is one facetious clause, that
of Kansas, confirming "the prerogative
of any political chauffeur to run an
automobile band Wagon at any rate he
sees fit compatible with the safety of
the occupants thereof pro
vided that whenever a mangled and
bleeding political corpse Implores for
mercy the driver of the vehicle shall,
In accordance with the provisions of
this bill, 'throw out.the life-line- .' "

So many associations Interested tn
particular subjects havo drafted bills
to be urged upon the legislatures that
a State so disposed could supply Itself
with a reasonably complete outfit of
"model" laws. The greater number
of these are either based on the statute
of some particular state "or have beep
adopted by some of the legislatures
after having been originally drafted or
approved by M unofUlal body.- - Vt
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